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Abstract 

VeggiEat is a 4 year EU funded project among four countries (Denmark, France, Italy and 

United Kingdom) encouraging a more sustainable diet based on vegetables. The study 

addresses the main question of what are the determinants of vegetable acceptability and 

intake particularly within a public sector foodservice setting, such as school and elder care 

homes. It has been indicated that processed fruits and vegetables, such as canned and frozen, 

could provide a convenient way to help promote intake, as they offer virtually the same 

nutrition as fresh, with the advantage of facilitating accessibility, storage and food safety 

disparities. In order to evaluate the acceptability and preference regarding this kind of 

vegetable, a sensory test with first year students (n=56) from the UK was performed. 

Participants were asked to taste a frozen and canned sample for both peas and sweet corn, and 

indicate how much they liked them on a 9-point hedonic scale (ranging from 1 ‘I do not like 

it all’ and 9 ‘I like it a lot’). The differences in evaluation were assessed using the Mann-

Whitney test (p<0.05). They were also asked for open ended comments. The analysis showed 

that for peas, the frozen sample was greatly more liked than the canned one, average scoring 

6.0 and 2.6 points, respectively. This was mainly attributed to the more ‘vibrant colour’ and 

‘firmness’ of the frozen peas, whilst the canned peas were considered ‘mushy’ and with a 

‘not pleasant appearance’. The opposite was observed for sweet corn, although both were 

liked, the difference between the samples was only 1.6 score points on average (6.7 canned; 

4.9 frozen). The main positive characteristics highlighted were the ‘thickness’ and ‘greater 

size’ of the canned sweetcorn. Both mean score differences for peas and sweetcorn were 

statistically significant. The opposite results regarding the two types of vegetables evaluated 

demonstrate the challenge of dealing with a vast range of vegetables and their particularities. 

However, the good acceptance of most samples indicates that processed vegetables could be 

an alternative to achieve people’s recommended intake. These outcomes are also useful for a 

foodservice perspective as indicators of the vegetable varieties to choose for a healthy and 

convenient dish development, as well as supporting industry to improve the sensory 

characteristics and promote vegetable processed products. 
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Background 

The increasing levels of obesity and other diet and food-related diseases in Europe 

observed during the past few decades have demanded the direct involvement of the EU 

government
1
. The Second Action Plan for Food and Nutrition Policy 2007–2012 specifically 

recommended a daily intake of more than 400 g of fruits and vegetables, based on the current 

evidence favouring these foods as key components for the prevention of chronic disease
2,3

. 

However, the majority of Europeans do not meet these WHO recommendations
4,5

. This is 

despite EU policy efforts focused on increasing consumption at the population level across 

the lifespan
6
.  

Vegetables are one of the most difficult categories of food to introduce into a diet
7
, 

especially within a foodservice operation. Processed vegetables, including canned and frozen 

, provide a convenient way to help promote intake as they have a longer shelf life than their 

fresh counterpart, are available out of season, can have cost advantages and are easy to use in 

commercial meal preparation and dish development. This latter aspect enables vegetables to 

be incorporated into production schedules where labour is limited or unskilled, or equipment 

is not available.  

Increasing the variety of vegetables was shown to affect consumption positively, 

whereas limited variety has been reported elsewhere as an obstacle
8
. Other factors, including 

age and personal preference positively mediate the effect of offering a greater selection
9
. 

Previous consumer studies have given some indication of attitude to and preference for 

vegetable intake, but there has been limited attention given to contextual factors such as 

sensory variation which would aid industry response
10

. Most research on barriers and 

facilitators has been conducted at the level of general vegetable consumption and not at the 

commodity level
11

. The majority of studies targeting eating behaviour or/and food selection 

do not include participants in the millennial age group of late adolescents, and only a limited 

number of studies investigate vegetable intake as a separate variable
12

.  

Interventions have focused mostly on increasing consumer knowledge on the benefits 

of increasing their intake of vegetables, based on the assumption that better information 

would lead to healthier choices
13

. However, numerous factors can interfere with this 

knowledge in the choice and intake of food, including socio-cultural, socioeconomic, 

environmental and physiological
14

. In models of food choice, taste is often listed as one the 

most influential physiological factors
15

. A better acknowledgement of these factors is needed 

in order to improve the efficiency of public health policies. 
 

Therefore, by promoting the shift towards a healthy and sustainable diet through 

consumer exposure and innovation in the food industry, the VeggiEat project addresses 

European and global societal public health challenges. The study aims to identify what are 

the determinants of vegetable acceptability and intake, particularly within a public sector 

foodservice setting, such as school and elder care homes. One of the research specific 

objectives is to evaluate the acceptability of frozen and canned vegetables, and this is 

addressed in this short communication. 

 



Method 

First year students from Bournemouth University, United Kingdom, were invited to 

participate in the study. The tests were executed during a practical class in the Food 

Laboratory. 

Canned and frozen peas and sweet corn were selected to be the items evaluated 

among the large diversity of food in the vegetable category. They were chosen considering 

their large availability on the market, as well as use in European culinary tradition. In order to 

facilitate the comparison, the frozen and canned peas and sweet corn were selected following 

the criteria of not having any added ingredients (e.g. sugar, salt) or food additives (e.g. 

flavour enhancers, preservatives), and the canned and frozen being from the same variety 

(e.g. both petit pois or both garden peas). The variety of peas selected to be used was ‘petit 

pois’, whereas the selected variety of sweet corn was ‘naturally sweet sweetcorn’. 

For the product liking evaluation, two samples of peas with approximately 20g each 

were presented together to the participants in two coded plastic cups. The canned and frozen 

peas were presented at room temperature, and for this, the frozen peas were previously 

defrosted in the microwave. The same procedure was adopted for preparing and presenting 

the two samples of sweetcorn. The participants were asked to observe, smell and taste the 

samples, and indicate how much they liked them by attributing scores in a provided 9-point 

hedonic scale (ranging from 1 ‘I do not like it all’ and 9 ‘I like it a lot’), as well as requesting 

open ended comments on the characteristics of the samples. They were asked to rinse their 

mouths with water between sample tasting.  

The sensory evaluation test data for each vegetable were statistically analysed by 

Mann-Whitney non-parametric test using the Stata Version 11.0 (Stata Corp, College Station, 

TX, USA). 

 

Results 

Fifty-six students participated in the tests. The average age of the participants was 19 

years old, and most of them were female (n=38). 

The analysis showed that for peas, the frozen sample was greatly more liked than the 

canned one, average scoring 6.0 and 2.6 points, respectively (Figure 1). This was mainly 

attributed to the more ‘vibrant colour’ and ‘firmness’ of the frozen type, whilst the canned 

peas were considered ‘mushy’ and with a ‘not pleasant appearance’.  

The opposite was observed for sweet corn, although both frozen and canned were 

liked, the difference between the samples was only 1.6 score points on average (6.7 canned; 

4.9 frozen) (Figure 2). The main positive characteristics highlighted were the ‘thickness’ and 

‘greater size’ of the canned sweetcorn. 

The Mann-Whitney test showed that there was a statistically significant difference in 

liking between the frozen and canned pea samples, as well as between the frozen and canned 

sweetcorn samples (p<0.05). The canned sweetcorn and the frozen peas were judged to be the 



most acceptable by the students. The canned peas were not well liked by the participants, 

with more than 75% of the evaluations being equal to or below 3 score points on the scale. 

 

 

Figure 1. Comparison of liking scores for two processed peas (canned versus frozen). 

 

 

Figure 2. Comparison of liking scores for two processed sweetcorn (canned versus frozen). 

 

Discussion 

Regular consumption of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and other plant foods has 

been negatively correlated with the risk of the development of chronic diseases
2,3

. Vegetables 



are low in calories and fat, cholesterol free, and good sources of vitamins, minerals, and 

dietary fibre, but the nutritional content of fresh vegetables depends on various factors, 

including seasonality and availability in the region. By the time the produce is eaten, fresh, 

frozen, and canned vegetables may have few differences in nutritional value, depending on 

the handling and processing methods used after harvest
16,17

. Scientists say the key is to 

encourage consumers to increase the total fruit and vegetable intake in all forms available. 

Fresh, processed fruit and vegetable including frozen and canned, cooked, 100% fruit  and or 

vegetable juices, as well as dry fruits are all considered servings of fruits and vegetables per 

day
16-18

. With Europeans not eating their recommend servings of fruits and vegetables daily, 

it is important to consider and encourage the consumption and use of processed vegetables, 

mainly for individuals or families that do not have time to prepare or access to fresh produce, 

or may not have the financial resources to pay for them.  

Canned vegetables are considered to be a good alternative both for cost and 

operational purposes. Some studies have shown that in general, canned foods have a lower 

total cost per portion
19,20

, and a lower or comparable cost per nutrient when compared to 

other forms (fresh, frozen and dried)
20

. Moreover, some varieties of vegetables can provide 

an even higher nutrient density per unit cost, such as sweet and white potatoes, tomato juices 

and soups, carrots, and broccoli. Processed vegetables, including soups and juices without 

additives, can contribute to the quality and the affordability of the diet
21

. Some results suggest 

that canned vegetable consumption is associated with higher intake of selected nutrients, a 

higher-quality diet, and comparable adiposity measures and blood pressure
22

. Recent studies 

have also indicated that frozen fruits and vegetables can be just as nutritious as their fresh 

counterparts
23,24

. In a foodservice perspective, it is easier and cheaper to assemble menus 

with processed canned or frozen vegetables rather than fresh ones, as they have a longer shelf 

life, are available out of season, and are easy to use in commercial meal preparation and dish 

development. This latter aspect enables fruits and vegetables to be incorporated into 

production schedules where labour is limited or unskilled or equipment is not available. Only 

a caveat must be made when using canned fruits and vegetables – the liquid used to conserve 

them. The best vegetables are conserved only in their own juice, with very low quantities or 

with no salt or sugar added. 

Previous VeggiEat research revealed that the more familiar respondents are with a 

specific food, the more they will like and prefer it
25

. As it was expected for British 

adolescents, who are more familiar with canned sweetcorn and frozen peas the participants 

attributed higher stated liking scores for these. Other important knowledge regarding sensory 

aspects of these two vegetables is that, independently from familiarity and stated liking, the 

main drivers attributed for liking and disliking the samples are quite related across the 

participants. Softness was positively related to liking for peas and negatively for sweet corn 

according with the scores and comments made by the participants, whilst richness in flavour 

and in colour was repeatedly mentioned as a reason of liking the frozen peas and canned 

sweetcorn samples. With regards to the sample evaluated with the lower scores (canned 

peas), most observations were about its mushy texture and not appealing colour. This is 

important feedback to consider when using processed peas. For instance, the solution would 

be to use them in cooked dishes, where the appearance and texture of the vegetable could be 



enhanced. A limitation of this study was that the products were not presented in real 

consumption conditions, and this might have influenced the liking scores. 

Increasing vegetable consumption follows the strategy of receiving more protein from 

vegetable sources aligning to Food 2030 which aims to transform and future proof the 

foodservice system to be sustainable, resilient, competitive and performant in its position of 

accessible healthy and sustainable meals out of home. Food2030 sets out how EU Research 

and Innovation policy contributes to the major global challenge of ensuring food and 

nutrition security. The focus also highlights the political momentum for a coherent research 

and innovation policy framework, supporting impactful nutrition and food systems, building 

capacities and skills; and strengthening global collaboration for improved research policy 

alliance
26

.  

VeggiEat is a way to encourage vegetable consumption in whatever form is 

acceptable to the consumer and aids with this research focus where processed vegetables 

could be a vehicle to increase intake. 
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